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battle brave brigade captured cause cavalry Cemetery
charge citizens columns command compromise
Corps county country day dead death Democratic
division enemy engaged evidently Ewell fell field fight
foe force Gettysburg Government great guns
hands hill hope horses hours issued killed leaders Lee left
Lincoln line loyal march Meade men miles military
movement murdered Nationality negro night North now number
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Administration advance arms army artillery
attack batteries battle Brigade burning Burnside came
camp captured cause cavalry command
comp company Constitution corps country crossed
day destroy division emancipation end enemy
engaged field fight force Fredericksburg front
Government great guns Headquarters hill home Hooker horses
killed Lee left Lincoln line little loss march
McClellan men miles military morning
movement nation near new night now number o'clock officers
order peace people point position Potomac prisoners
proclamation property railroad reach rebel rebellion
regiment report restoration retreat Richmond right river
road Sheridan slaves soon South States success thousand time
town troops Union Valley Washington woods
wounded